
Welcome
Let’s capture some love & magic

THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR BEING HERE

This will include wedding packages, wedding day
 walk through & FAQ.

I'm so honoured to be a part of your perfect day.
Come along with me & my 20 year old vintage Polaroid

camera to capture all the beauty.
Let’s get started!















Follow me on Instagram

melaniephyllisphoto

Email me

melaniephyllis@gmail.com
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Rose
$6200

Package 1

10 Hours

1000+ Shareable image gallery
 edited in black & white and colour

Custom USB
Second Photographer

Complimentary Engagement Session
Complimentary Night before Session

10 Vintage Polaroids
Story Book Album shipped to your home

(Photographers choice of images)



Wildflowers
$5600

Package 2

8 Hours

800+ Shareable online image gallery edited in
black & white and colour

Custom USB
Second Photographer

Complimentary Engagement session
8 Vintage Polaroids

Story Book Album shipped to your home
(Photographers choice of images)



Lily
$3800

Package 3

6 Hours

600+ Shareable image gallery
edited in black & white and colour

Second photographer
Complimentary Engagement session

6 Vintage Polaroids



Baby’s Breath
$3000

Package 4

4 Hours

400+ Shareable image gallery
 edited in black & white and colour

Second Photographer
Complimentary Engagement Session

4 Vintage Polaroids



Zinnia
$2200

Package 5

2 Hours

200+ Shareable image gallery
 edited in black & white and colour

Second Photographer
Complimentary Engagement Session

2 Vintage Polaroids



Ceremony 
$1600

Package 6

90 Minutes

100+ full image gallery edited in
black & white and colour

Capture your Ceremony & Portraits
(extra time cannot be added on this package)



Extras

Custom Album
$850

Mini Custom Album
$600

Additional Hours
$300 per hour

(over agreed package price)

Add Second Photographer on  
smaller package

$150 per hour

Travel over 50km
additional $25 per 20km

Extra USB
$100





What is a wedding day like with me?

The big day is here! 

You have given me a time table, a most important shot list
and of course a list of your most important family members.
We don't want to miss any photos with your most important

loved ones (we will discuss all of this). I will also be sending you
a questionnaire to help you during this time. I arrive where

you are getting ready to capture all the emotion and details
for you while you get ready to shine! 

Any accessories that are super important to you, this is where
I'll capture it! I like to capture your hair and makeup as well as
everything going on in the room. I'll capture the details of your

gorgeous gown and then of course your loved ones helping
you get that beauty on.

lets take some photos with your girls and head to your "first
look" or wedding ceremony.While I'm with you my second

shooter will be with the groom and the guys capturing their
moments and heading to the reception to capture all those

little details for you! 



During the ceremony I will capture as much emotion and
detail as I possibly can so you can remember it all. Because it

seriously goes way to fast. Let's go off to the family photos.
We want to do the family right after the ceremony so they

can go start enjoying your beautiful venue. And these photos
are so so so important. If you have a bridal party, thats where

we'll go next with all the groomsmen. This part is so much
fun, because I want you just to have fun with all your friends
while I'm capturing all the connections and smiles between
you all! Then I would like a good 45-1 hour with just you guys!

Gives you time to relax and just soak up THAT YOU ARE
MARRIED!

 I will give you some direction of course, but right here I love
to capture the love between the 2 of you .



Most couples have speeches during dinner time, and I'm
there to capture it all. I am very good at eating and shooting

between speeches! I try to stay as invisible as possible, so I
sneak around capturing your guests without being in the

way. It is much easier for me to have a little table by myself
because I came with a lot of gear, this way I'm not disturbing
any of your guests! Then I'm right there to capture all of your
dances. Now this is where you decide if you want me to stay
for reception! The drinking and dancing is so much fun, and
of course I can capture all of that for you as well! If you have
read this far and we sound like a good match send me an

email and lets start planning!
-Melanie



FAQ

Can I exchange my engagement session for a
different service? 

No, the engagement session included in your wedding package is a complementary gift. It
has no money value. You can't exchange it for more hours on packages or a different

session.

Why do we get a complementary engagement session?

It's my gift to you for choosing  me to capture your big day.
 It's the perfect way to get to know each other better and feel more comfortable gearing

up for the magical day!

Is a second shooter important?

Yes! So important. Having extra hands, another body and camera in a different place to
capture moments makes for a very smooth wedding day. Never a moment missed on

such an important day.

How long is gallery delivery?

8-12 weeks for me to edit and create a magical gallery for you!



Ready to move forward?

Let's facetime or meet for coffee

Face to face meeting yay!
Let's chat all things wedding and what you envision for your

wedding day.

Contract and Deposit

I will send you an online contract and 25% deposit of your package cost is
required. Please email to melaniephyllis@gmail.com.

Connection and Planning

Feel free to message me anytime to ask questions or discuss plans!
I'm here for whatever you need.

I will be reaching out to you closer to the wedding requesting family
photo list, time line for the day and any must have image requests.

Final payment is due 7 days prior to wedding day and 
I'm so excited to capture your beautiful day!



Thank you
Your Magical Wedding Photographer


